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Application of ~RE PACIFIC TELEPHONE ) 
AND- TELEGRAPH COMPANY '!~or ') 
authoriza~ion ~o ~ransfer specifiea ) 
,~oper~y ~o American Eell Inc .• a ) 
subsidiary of ~he American Telephone ) 
and Telegraph Company. ) 

----------------------------) 

Application 82-08-13 
(Filed August 4, 1982) 

(Appe~rances are listed in Appendix A.) 

OPI~ION - TRANSPER PHASE 

T~is application is ~hc first of' a series which this 
Commission must process because of changes ~o ~he U.S. 
":elecoI:lmunications industry flowing eiT.hel'" :'rom United Stt=),tes v 

American Tel. & ~el. Co. et al. 1 or from v~rious orders of the 
Federal Communica~ions Commission (PCC). 

In a proceed ine generally refl?rred to :'),$ .the Second 

CO!!l"outer Inquiry, 2 the Bell System and i ts op~r-ati ng telephone 
companies. including The Pacific Telephon~ and TelC'graph Co. 
(P~cific) :::!lay not provide !Lew customer pr~:niGe ~~quiprhent (ePE) on and 
ai'~e:- January 1. 19~3. Prom t'rlo:t date. new C'?E mu::;:t be offered Ort 3. 

nontarifted basis through a fully separated zu~eidi~ry.3 

Civil Noe. 74-1698 et al •• U.S. District Court for the Di~trict 
of Colu~bia: see Court'e opinion filed August 11. 1982. 

2 Docket 20828. 77 PCC 2d 384 (1980). modifi~d 84 PCC 2d 50 (1~80) 
and 88 FCC 2d 512 (1981). 

3 To be mor-e specific, Pacific may continu0 purchasing new ePE for 
snle or lease until the end of the ye~r. Equipment thus purchased, 
as well as used and refurbished CPE. ic considered "embedded" and may 
be oi'i'ered by Pacific after DlS'cemoer- 31. 1982. After tho."': co,te 
Pa.cific :::lay not purchase new CPE to offer i7, to the publiC under its 
tariffs. Untie!" the Dist::-ict Court's opird.Otl, Bell System operating 
companies :lay reentt"'r the CPE market :?t a lo:ter date. No party 
claims that this reent::-y proviso is relev~nt to this present 
proceeding. 
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e American Telephone and Telegraph CoItpa.ny (AT&T), the parent 
'.Bell System Company, has formed American :Bell Inc. (AmJ3ell) for this 
purpose. AmEell is incorporated in Delaware ana is qualified to do 
business in California. 

This o.pplica.tion ts purpose is to obtain Commission 
authorization to transfer a portion of Pacificts PhoneCenter 
properties (consisting of leases and property improvements) from 
Pacific to AmEell as of the end of the year. ThE" application does 
not include the transfer of any CPE. The application states, that 
Pacific will b~ compen$~ted ~or the transferred property by receiving 
AI!l3ell stock with a value equaling the ad justed net book va.lue of the 
property. The stock will then be transferred to AT&T. 

A prehearing conference was held before Administra.tive Law 
Judge (ALJ) Meaney on September :"0, 1982, at which time the parties 
ag!"eed tha.t 'the application could be bifurca.ted:- the first phase, 
consisting of transfer of the assets, and the second phase, with 
hea:-ings in 1983, dealing with all problems relating to valua.tion of 
the assets for ratemaking purposes. 

A hearing was held on November Band 9, 1082, after which 
the tra.nsfer phase of the a:pplication was submitted. 

Gerald R. Mutz, a division staff manager in charge of 
?honeCente:- sto:-e o:perations, testified in support of the 
application. He explained that since Pacific cannot provide new CPE' 
after the ene of 1982, there will be a surplus of PhoneCenter 
locations. Since Pacific may still provide customers with embedded 
CPE and because PhoneCenter properties have certain other uses, 
Pacific selected some of its 150 PhoneCenters tor retention. 

After discussions between AmEell and PacifiC, 64 stores 
'W'e~e selected. ~or transfer. The witness sa.id tha.t since PaCific will 
continue to provide basic exchange service and serve the embedded 
base customer, certain PhoneCenter locations were retained to augment 
Pacific·s residence service centers. 
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Those selected fo~ trarisfer are principally the prime 
ret~il locations such a~ centers located in shoppirlg malls. Witness 
Mu':z explained that this was not for the purpor-;c of transferrine; the 
go~d locatio~s and keeping the poo~ ones. 

"A::erican Bell 'Nill use PhoneCor.ters 3.2. dc'tariffed 
retail outlets for terminal products. These 
stores'will be part of the Consumer Products 
DiVision (CPD) of American Bell Inc. The 
Co~s\.:J:ler Products Division will onve to r~ly on 
conventional techniques to attract customers to 
their stores. rStric~en matter omitt~d.] On the 
other hand, PAci~ic Telephone will be prim~rily 
using PhoneCenters ~s ~ cost ~ffective method by 
which customers c~n establish or m:'l.ke changes in 
their telephone service. so prime ret~il 
lOC'3.tions attra.cting 'walk-in' tr~ffic w:i.ll :not 
be 1).$ impo~tant in th~'\ future. . :?urthc rmorc. 
prime retail locRtions demand premium rents. The 
monthly leaSing charges in primary shopping m~lls 
are significantly hi eher than the r"N.t in oth~r 
PhoneCenter locations. Relinquishing stores in 
malls will allow PaCific to mRint~in a less 
costly s~t distribution system in 1oR3. The 
~re~ium customer ~ccess provided by shopping mall 
locations is only cost justified hP.C~lUSC'of the 
profit m~rgins associated with n0W equipment 
sales. After '/1/8~ ~nd, without these sQlec. 
the marginally better retail loc~tiono with their 
prime volume o.ccess do riot just i fy the much 
higher cost." (Exh. 11 p. 5.) 

On cross-examinQtion the witness stated that the retained locations 

are principally spaces in P3cific's own huildings which cnn he used 
for multiple pur-pocet.. 

Staff counsel questioned whether P~cific made n~ adequate 
attempt to obtain maximum v::l.lue for th." lCr:l,seo which ::l.re bp.ing 
transferred, and whether Pacific should h8VC mnde an 0ffort to ~0C if 

other businesoes would be wi 11 in,'7, to 'P~.y more fol" th~m. ri!utz 

testified that such stratagp.m would no~ work with sho~t-term leases 

_ 7. _ 
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of three to five years duration~ and, in any event, in the usual 
coc~ercial lease~ the landlord has the right to approve any sublease 

. t 4 or aS$lgn~en • 

Mutz stated thA.t either the nontransferred PhoneCenter 
properties or existing Eell Customer Service Centers will adequately 
se:-ve the needs of customers other than selling new CPE (including 
such functions as service negotiation, credit applications, defective 
equipment replaceoent, and providing embedded CPE). ,Of the retained 
locations. some are high volume and in the witness' opinion these 
will be less expensive to operate than the stores being transferred. 

}lutz further testified that since Pacific cannot acquire 
new CPE after the end of the year, inventory will dwindJ.e and company 
forecasts indicate that by the end of 1983 Pacific will be 
"restricted to selling or leasing returned/refurbished eqUipment in 
these product categories as they become availa.ble.'~ (Exh. 1, p.7.) 
=his prOjected shortage supports release of the PhoneCenter sites to 
AmEell, according to the witness. 

Regarding marketing practices a~ter 1982, Mutz testified 
that Pacific's naI!le and logo will clearly identify Pacific's own 
stores and that after 1982 customers would not be referred to non-
Pacii'ic stores. 

On cross-examination the witness sa.id that geographic 
coverage was considered and locations were selected for transfer when 
another center was within several miles. 

4 This cross-examination produced a dispute on whether Pacific had 
drafted a standard lease, or whether the leases were drafted by the 
landlords. The ALJ ordered the leases to be produced in the hearing 
room. A spot-check of them showed the latter to be the case, with, 
in soce instances, appendixes modifying the terms or adding terms. 
The appendixes appear to have been the product of negotiation. 

- 4 -
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4t Mutz also testified that as a result of the transfer, 

e 

personnel changes would occur. Approximately 500 service 
r~present.atives would move from PhoneCenters to service centers, 
others will be aSSigned to PaCific's own stores, and custO!!ler clerks, 
who are trained only in salp or lease of eqUipment, would transfer 
from Pacific to AmBell. 

In connection with these personnel shifts, the staff wishes 
to place in issue whether any capitalized training c~sts should be 
considered in determining the valuation of the property transferred. 
This subject will be included in the second phase of this application. 

Nancy T. Ishibashi of Pacific's accounting department 
testified concerning the specific plant in service to be transferred 
(6~ PhoneCenters; see Appendix to Exh. 4), and its adjusted net book 
value. The witness· prepared testimony was accepted at this time for 
the purpose of specifically identifying the property to be 
tranSferred, and cross-examination on th~ valuation of the property 
was deferred until the second phase of this proceeding. 5 

Michael J. Galvin, a financial examiner for the CommiSSion 
staff, testified that certain accounting controls should be required 
if the CommiSSion authorizes the transfer. PaCific suggested some 
!!linor modifications for clarity, to which the staff had no 
objection. :hese ap~ear in the order-
Discussion 

No party to the proceeding op~oses the transfer. Xhe 
application offers two alternatives: (1) ~ deCision authorizing the 
trans~er; or (2) a decision ruling that since the property is no 
longer necessary and useful to Pacific, no order 1s necessary under 
PubliC Utilities CPU) Code § 851 for the transfer to occur. 

5 Statf and other! parties contend that a f"air market value or go'1ng
concern value, rather than book value, should be assigned.. This is 
the principal issue for the second phase. 

- 5 -
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Alternative 1 is the pr0per course. We disagree with 
. interestec party Webb tnat' this situation is the same as when a 

utility dieposes of old surplus property.6 The prop~rty 
transferred here is no longer useful foO Pncific not bec~use it is . . 
surplus in the usual sense or because its useful life is at an end,. 
but beca'.lse Pacific hae been ordered to di vest itself of a f~.cet 01" 

itc buziness. At. City of Srtn Pr~ncisco n,nd the oto..ff pOint out. an 
actual part of Pacific's operations is pro~osed for transfer :from 
?acific to A:lEell, a non:-egulated entity. vfhile PU Code § 851 
percite the sale of utility property which IS 'not necessary or useful 
in ~he performance of its duties to the public~ when a utility 
proposes, in effect, to transfer a "piece of action~" .the Commission 

, . 
should firs~ ·determine whether the property is~ in fact, no longer 

necessafy or useful and should, when necessary .. atta.ch app!"opriat€' 
conditions to the transfer. 

We agree with staff counsel that the record is thin on 
geog:'aphic locations of PhoneCenters to be trFtncferr€'d ~ and m.9.pc of 
locations should have been provided. At the s~me t,im~. we bcli~vc 

little i~ anything would be .sn.incd by del~ying the t!"o.nsfer to c,:3sess 

independently the v~lue to the public of pach location. We ~eree 
~i~h Paci!ic that it is o.ppropriate to tr~nsfer the chopping rn~ll
type locations and other high-:-entaJ. propertj.es .. the chi€'f value of 
Yhich is retailing new CPE. 

We also agree with P~cific that~ under the particul~r 
ci:'cumstar.ces, it is moet unlikely that either Pscific or its 
:,a~epayers would berlcfi t by 3.n attempt on Pacific's part ;to transfer 

the leases to the hi g}1est bidder. It is censi 'ole for Pacific 'to 
negotiate acsignment of thece leases by the end of the year. There 

6 We have reviewed Gavnor v Pacific T~l. ~ Tel. Co. (unreported: 
Case 1 0284 ~ D~ciciont"J):')-o~?,-):~. Sl;)p-ceiIi'Oer r~r~A1): modified by 
D. 92485, December- 2. 10 80) cited by the pn.rties ~ and believe our 
opinion he:'e to be consistent with it. 
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4It would be considerable administrative effort involved in trying to 
I:l~.rket over 60 lease-s on widely scattere-d properties on any kind of' 
noid" basis by the conclusion of the year, especially insofar as such 
negotiations would have to involve the landlord f'or each lease~ who, 
u!lde:- most commercial le-ases, must approve a sublease or assignment. 

~he discussion in the preceding paragraph does not stand 
fo:- a general rule that Pacific need not under appropri3.te 
circumstances call for competitive bids (or otherwis~ establish the 
:oaxicum market value) 0'£ property trans'£e-rred. We also caution 
Pacific that our acq,uiescence in the terms of compensation by AmEell 
to Pacific by no means reflects any conclusion as to the ratemaking 
adjustments which should properly flow from this transaction. 

StEl.ff counsel suggests that AmBe-ll be ordered to f'ile 
"voluntary" tariffs concerning prices for new CPE. We reject this 
suggestion because such an order would be contrary to the 
PCC's Second CO!!l'puter !nouiry decisions which req,uire AT&T to offer 
CPE on an untariffed basis beginning in 198;. 

So that the transfer of the subject property may proceed on 
schedule, the order in this decision will be effective immediately. 

By our action today, we do not ignore the recent deciSion 
of the U.S. Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia (Computer 
COl:l.munications Industry Association v Federal Communications 
Cocmission,. slip opinion of November 12,. 1982) upholding the 
FCC's Second Computer Inouiry decisions. Nor do we ignore the FCC's 
decision of November 10,. 1982, approving AT&T's Supplemental 
Capitalization plan f'or AmJ3ell (FCC 82-496). We intend,. and shall 
direct the Commission's General Counsel, to seek review of' both 
deCisions. 

- 7 -
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We note the quite narrow scope o~ the preemption which the 
FCC ha.s asserted in its Supplemental ,ca.pita.liza.tion decision: 

27. Given that the BOCs will remove from 
regulated operations assets that AT&T has 
identified for transfer as of January 1 ~ 1983, a 
standard valuation methodology must be used to 
record the transfer from the BOes to AmEell. We 
find it essential to the implementation o~ 
Computer II that the assets subject to the 
proposed January 1, 1~8; transfer be valued by a 
method approved by this Commission. Computer II 
ioplementation could be delayed if asset 
transfers re~uired prior approval of a valuation 
methodology by each of the regulatory 
jurisdictions. AT&T seeks to tra.nsfer the a.ssets 
at adjusted net book value. We will approve 
AT&Tts proposed adjusted net book valuation of . 
these assets on an interim baSis to assure prompt 
initiation of AmBell's new CPE offerings. In our 
Computer II Imp1ementation Proceeding, we are 
currently examining the appropriate valuation 
methodology to be applied to assets transferred 
from a carrie:-'s regulated operations. If the 
valuation methodology chosen in the 
!m~lementation Proceedin~ is different from 
adjusted net book value, AT&T will be required to 
make retroactive adjustments. While we are 
prescribing the valuation methodology to be used 
to establish the price at which asse~s are 
transferred from the BOCs to AmBell, we are not 
foreclosing states ~rom using alternative 
valuation methodologies for state ratemaking 
purposes. However, state commissions may not 
condition approval of the January 1, 1983 asset 
transfers to AmEell on AT&T's use of a different 
valuation methodology •. 

Since our action today does not condition transfer of Pacific 
/ 

PhoneCenter assets upon use 'Of a particular valuation method, we are 
not foreclosed from issuing this decision. Nor are we foreclosed 
from reserving for a second phase of this case inquiries into the 
proper valuation method for ratemaking purposes. Short of an 
explicit preemption in the FCC Implementation Proceeding, we intend 

- e. -
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to make the neces:ary :"atemaking~djustments to protect ratepe.yers' 
inte:"est in PhoneCenter assets7 and, if preempted, we shall 
challenge that preemption through appropriate legal channels. 
Conclusion 

!n approving the transfer of the PhoneCenter properties 
without fu:"ther reviewing u.s. v AT&T or various orders of the FCC, 
we should not be taken as agreeing with all aspects of the 
restructuring of the telephone industry. We have supported terminal 
e~uipment competition, but we have expressed considerable 
reservations regarding unrestricted exchange network competition and 
certain othe:" developments which we fear will make it economically 
difficult, if not impossible, to perpetuate universal telephone
service. ~he scope of tnis proceeding is too narrow for a far
!"anging discussion of such questions, which are covered at length in 
our filings on behalf of the people of this State in U.S. v AT&T. 
Findin~ of Fact 

= 

1. Pacific presently operates approximately 150 PhoneCenter 
stores in California, some of which are in prime retail locations. 

2. Somp of these PhoneCenter stores, principally those in 
prime retailing locations, will not be necessary or useful to 
Pacific's telephone utility functions on and after Janua~ 1, 198;, 
because the FCC has ordered AT&~ to cease furnishing to the public 
new CPE, either directly or through its local operating telephone 
co:panies. Only rrembedded rr CPE may be provided after 1982 (see 
footnote 3); otherwise, new CPE must be sold or otherwise offered to 
the public on an untariffed baSis through a fully separated 
subsidiary. 

3· For the purpose of complying with the FCC's orders, AT&T 
has formed AmEell, a Delawa.re corporation qualified to do business in 
California. AmEell is not a public utility. 

v Wash1n on Metro olitan 
Cir. 1973 • 
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4. The process of oel~ctirt~which ctores to transfer wao 
:-ea~o!'l.a'ble: ~nc considering" the terms of thr-:- len.s~3 nnd time 
const:-ain~s. Pacific was ~ot required to offer the leases to the 
higpeSt bidder. . 

5· Pacific's req,uest to ~ro.nsfer f'4 PhoneCen'ter properties to 
~Eell at the end of this year is reasonable. 

Conclusions of Law 
~. The application should be granted. subject to the 

conditions in the order. 
2. All issues :-elating to vnluation thOuld be reserved for a 

la'te:- deeision~ aft~r hearings on such issues. 

ORDER - TRANSFER PHASE 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. Pacific is authorized. on or ~ftcr January 1, 1983. to 

t:-ansfer to Am3ell the leasec :).nd property associated with the 
64 PhoneCenter stores enumerated in the ~ppcndix to Exhibit 4. 
subject to the conditions which follow. 

2. Within 60 days n.fter the consull1IDntion of any authorized 
t:oansfe!'~ Pacific shall file a copy of each jou:onal entry used to 
:-(>cord the t:"3.!'l.sfer of assets and liabilities on j,'ts. books. t=l.nd r.l. 

list of assets n.nd. liabili'tico actually tr:1.rlsfer:"ed to AmEell. 
3. Pacific shall retain copies of the PhoneCenter lensec 

assigned to A:Bell. until the Commission. by resolution. authorizes 
~beir de$t~ction. 

4. Pacific shall retain all accounting records pertaining to 
the assets and liabilities t~ansterrcd to AmBell, and historical 
employee data on cmployeez transferred to AmBeJ.l, until the 
Commission, by :"esolution, authorizes ~h(: destruction of such 
:"ecords, provided that Pacific mn.y furnish copies of the records to 
AmEell. and m~y allow AmBell access to them. 

:"ealloca:i;iofl expenses caused. by or related. to the t:oansi'cr of 
5. Pacific shall track all relocation expenses and inventory J 

~ PhoneCente:" stores and personnel. 

- 10 -
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6. Determination of the valu~tion of aseets transferred is 
. reserved for a later de6isi~n after hearingz on that issue, and this 

proceeding remains open for that purpose. 
This order is effective today. . 
Dated. .D.e.c.e.r:.b.e:, 15, 19.aZ--, a't San Fr3,ncisco, California. 

- 11 -
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APPENDIX A 

List of Appearances 

Applicant: William F. Anderson and Duane Henry, Attorneys at Law, 
for Tr.e Pacific ~elephone and Telegraph Company. 

!nt~rested Parties: Brobeck, Phleger & Harrison, by Willi~m R. 
:Sooth and Richard C. Harper, Attorneys at Law, for-Tele
CO:lmunications Association: Antone S. Bulich, Jr. and Allen R. 
Crown, A~torneys at Law, for CaIH:ornia Farm Bureau Fed.eration; 
A. M. Hart, R. R. Snyder, Jr., Kenneth K. Okel, by Kenneth K. 
Okel, Attorney at Law, for G-eneral Telephone Company of 
~fornia: William L. Knecht, Attorney at Law, for himself; 
Pelo.vin. Norberg. Harlick If. Beck, by Alvin H. Pelavin 
and i~1 11113.::1 R. Ha~rle, Attorneys at Law, for Calaveras Telephone 
Company, Capay Valley Telephone System, Inc., Dorris Telephone 
Co:pRny, Ducor Telephone Company, Evans Telephone Company, 
Poresthill Telephone Company, Rappy Valley Telephone Company, 
Eornitos Telephone Company, Kerman Telephone Company, Livingston 
Telephone Company, Mariposa County Telephone Company, Pinnacles 
Telephone Compt:l.ny, Ponderosa Telephone Company, Sierra Telephone 
CO::lpany, Siskiyou Telephone Company, and Volcano Telephone 
Co:pany: Thelen, Marrin, Johnson & Bridges, by Robert B. 
prin~le, Attorney at Law, for American Bell Inc.; Leonard R. 
Snai er, Attorney at Law, and. Robert R. Laughead~ P.E., for the 
City and County of San Prancisco: Sidney Webb, for himself; and 
Gr::lha:l & JeJ:les, by Boris R~ Lakusta, Davia J. Marchant, Thomas 
J~ MacEride, and Ann C. Pongracz, Attorneys at Law, for California 
Ro~el and Motel Association. 

Co:cission Staff: Rufus G~ Thayer, Attorney at Law, Michael J. 
Galvin, ~~d Dean J. Evans. 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 
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EEPORE TEE PUBLIC U:ILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

A~plication of THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE ) 
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY for ) 
authorization to transfer specified ) 
property to American Bell Inc., a ) 
subsidiary of the American,\Telephone ) 
and Telegraph Company. '\ ) 

------------------------------) 

Ap~lication 82-08-13 
(Filed August 4,.' 1982) 

(App~arane~s ar~sted in Appendix A.) 

OPINION - TRANSFER PRASE 
\ 

This application is the i\;i.rst of P.. series which this 
CO:::lmission mus't proeess beca.use of ~nees to the 'O'.S. ,~~-
telecommunica.tions industry flowing el her from United States v 
American Tel. !~ Tel. Co. et 8,1. 1 or fr various orders of the 
Federal CommuniC:!l.tions Commission (FCC). 

In a proceeding generally referr to as the Second 
Com~uter InOUiry,.2 Bell System and its opera~n~ telephone 
companies, including The PacifiC Telephone and~elE'graPh Co. 
(Pacific) may not provide new customer premise e~uipment (CPE) on and 

, ~ 
after Janua:-y 1, 1983. From that date, new CPE must be offered on a. 
nontariffed basis through a fully separated subsidiary.) 

1 Civil Nos. '74-1698 et al., U.S. District Court for the District 
of Columbia; see Court's opinion filed August 11 ~ 1982. 

2 Docket 20828, 77 FCC 2d 384 (1980), modified 84 FCC 2d 50 (19BO) 
and 88 FC C 2d 51 2 (1 981 t., 
3 To be more specific, Pacific may continue purchasing new CPE for 
sale or lease until the end of the ye-ar.. Eq,uipment thus purchased~ 
as well as used and refurbished CPE, is considered 'tembedded'''and may 
be offe~ed by Pacific after December 31 ~ 1982. After that date 
Pacific may not purchase new CPE to offer it to the public under its 
tariffs .. Under the District Court's opinion, Bell System operating 
companies may reenter the CPE market at a later date. No party 
claims that this reentry proviso is relevant to this present 
proceeding. 

- 1 -
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4It Those selected for transfer are principally the prime 

e. 

retail locations sue centers located in shopping malls. Witness 
!>!utz explained that th' s was not for the purpose of tra.nsferring the 
good locations and keepl e the poor ones. 

~American Bell ~ll use PhoneCenters as detariffed 
retail outlets f~r terminal products. These 
stores will be part of the Consumer Products 
Division (CPD) o!~erican Bell Inc. The 
Consumer Products ~ivision will have to rely on 
conventional techni~u:s to attract customers to 
their stores. rStri~en matter omitted.] On the 
other hand, Pacific T~lephone will be primarily 
using PhoneCenters as~ ,ost effective method by 
which customers can es~ blish or make changes in 
their telephone service, 0 prime retail 
locations attracting 'wal -in' traffic will not 
be ~s important in the tut eo. Furthermore, 
prime retail locations dema premium rents. The 
monthly l~asing charges in p 'mary shopping malls 
is significantly higher than t~e rent in other 
PhoneCenter locations. RelinquJ\shing stores in 
malls will allow Pacific to main~in a less 
costly set distribution system in~98;. The 
premium customer access provided by\shopping mall 
locations is only cost justified bec~se of the 
profit margins aSSOCiated with new eq~pment 
sales. Atter 1/1/8; and, without these~sales, 
the :arginally better retail locations w~th their 
prime volume access do not justify the muc'h, 
high ere 0 s t .. 'f" (Exh • 1, po. 50.) 

On cross-examination the witness stated that the retained locations 
are principally spaces in Pacific's o"Wn buildings which can be used 
for multiple purposes. 

Staff' counsel q,uestioned whether Pacific made an adequate 
attempt to obta.in maximum value for the leases which are being 
transferred, and whether Pacific should have made an effort to see if 
other businesses would be willing to pay more for them. Mutz 
testified that such stratagem would not work with short-term leases 

- 3 -
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4It Alternative 1 is th~ proper course. We disagree with 
I 

interested pa.rty Webb that this situation is the sa,me as when a. 
utility disposes of old surplus property.6 The property 
transferred here is no longer useful to P~eific not because it is 
surplus in the usual sense or beeause its useful life is at an end~ 
but because Pacific has b en ordered to divest itself of a facet of 
its business. As City of n FranciSCO and the statf point out, an 
actual part of Pacific'S ope ations ::s proposed for. tra.nsfer from 
Pacific to AmBel1 7 a nonregul ted entity. While PU Code ~ 851 
permits the sale of utility pro.perty which is not necessary or useful 
in t~e performanc~ of its dutie~to the public, when a utility 
proposes, in effect, to transfer \ 'tpiece of action, ,t the Commission 
should first determine whether the~roperty is~ in fact, no longer 
necessary or useful and should, whe~eCeSsary, attach appropriate 
conditions to the transfer. 

We agree with staff counsel hat the record is thin on 
geographic locations of PhoneCenters to~e transferred, and maps of 
locations should have been provided. At xhe same time, we believe 
little if anything would be gained by dela ing the transfer to assess 
independently the value to the public of ea.~ location. We agree 
with PacifiC that it is appropriate to trans~er the shopping mall-

\ 
type locations and other hi&~-rental propertie~ the chief value of 
which is retailing new CPE. '" 

We also agree with Pacific that, under th:e"part:tcular 
Circumstances, it is most unlikely that either PaCific or its 
ratepayers would benefit by an attempt on Pacific's part to transfer 
the leases to the highest bidder. It is sensible for Paci:!ic to 
negotiate assigncent of these leases by the end of the year. There 

6 We ha.ve reviewed Gretnor v Pa.cii'ic Tel. &: TE'l. Co. (unreported; 
Case 10284, Decision ( .) 9~2337 September 16, 1980; modified by 
D.92485~ December 2, 1980) cited by the parties, and believe our 
opinion here to be consistent with it. 
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e 4. The process of selecting which stores to transfer was 
:'easonable; and considering the terms of the le'ases and time 
constraints~ Pacific was not required to offer the leases to the 
hig.'lest bidder. 

5· Pacific's request to transfer ~4 PhoneCenter properties to 
Am3ell at the end of t~·s year is reasonable. 
Conclusions of Law 

1 • be granted, subject. to the 
conditions in the order. 

2. All issues relating to valuation should be reserved for a 
la~e~ decision. after hearin~ on such issues. 

ORDER ... TRANSFER PHASE 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. Pacific is authorized 

transfer to AmBell the leases an 
on or after January 1, '98;~ to 
property aSSOCiated with the 

64 PhoneCenter stores enumerated n the appendix to Exhibit 4, 
4It subject to the conditions which fo low. 

2. Within 60 days after the \onsummation of any authorized 
transfer, Pacific shall file a copy ~ each journal entry used to 
record the transfer of assets and lia1Xilities on its books, and a 
list of assets and liabilities actualli\transferred to AmEell. 

3. Pacific shall retain copies of"-the PhoneCenter leases 
"-assigned to AtiBell, until the Commission, b~ resolution, authorizes 

their destruction. 

4. Pacific shall retain all accounting records pertaining to 
the assets and liabilities transferred to AmBell, and historical 
e=ployee data on e~ployees transferred to AmBell, until the 
Com~ission, by resolution, authorizes the destruction of such 
records, provided that Pacific may furnish copies of the records to 
A~ell, and may allow AmBell access to them. 
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5. Determination of the valuation of assets transferred is 
~ese~ved for a later decision after hearings on that issue, and this 
proceeding remains op~n for that purpose. 

This order is effective today~ 
Dateo DEC 151982 , at San FranciSCO,' California. 
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